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VOTE OF SA.HSTT.A.

BRYAN IS PROBABLY BEATEN
Dele

Admirers of the Peerless People's
Champion Reluctantly Forced
to Abandon Hope.

gate to

Member of
Council

Members of th
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Cong
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2
SEVERAL

STATES

ARE

STILL

But New Mexican Fears That Enough
Eleotoral Votes to Save Bryan Can
Not Be Mustered Results As
Sent by Associated Press.
Returns received
by the Associated Press up to 1:15 p.
indicate that MoKinley has car
ried the following states:
California, Conneotioat, Delaware, Illi
noifl, Indiana, Iowa, Maine, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North
Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Vermont, Rhode Island, West Virginia and
Wisconsin 260 eleotoral votes; and that
Bryan has carried the following states:
Alabama, Arkansas, Colorado, Florida,
Qeorgia, Idaho, Kansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,
Nevada, North Carolina, Sonth Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and Washington 167 eleotoral votes, leaving in doubt
Wyoming, Kentucky and South Dakota
20 votes.
TBUE 10 Il'S NiMH.
Seattle. Partial returns from all but
four counties in Washington show that
the Bryan eleotors have carried the state
by pluralities close to 10,000. The
elect both congressmen and all
. state officers and the state legislature.
Incomplete returns from all but four
counties in the state of Washington gave
MoKinley 24,400; Bryan, 81,636.
Congressman Doolittle, Republican,
21,762; Lewis, Democrat, 29,868; Jones,
Silver Republican, 24,240; for governor
24,109; Rogers,
Sullivan, Republican,
Populist, 28,098.
New York, Not. 5.
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Portland.
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Practically

complete

turns from all but five oonnties in

re-
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gon give

turns

89,448; Bryan, 35,-99MoKinley
McKinley's
majority 3,156. Refrom live couuties can not mate-

rially obange the result.
Later Complete returns from all but
six small oonnties in the state give MoKinley 38,911; Bryan, 35,853.
huntinoton's pbeoinot.
With 225,775 votes
San Francisco.
counted, MoKinley and Hobart have
about 7,200 majority in California. While
the preoincts yet to be reported may
these figures, the Republican majority will not be less than 5,000.
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Foiiy Scenes at Headquarters.

MICHIGAN FOB GOLD.

Detroit Mioh .With nearly oomplete
returns Pinere's plurality is estimated at
abont 70,000; McKinley's 15,000 less. The
congressional delegation stands twelve
Hepoblioans two f nsionists,
AT

NOW LOOK

OlD BUCKEYE!

Cincinnati, Ohio. The official count
113
Green, Democrat,
gives John
n
over
diBtriot
3d
it.
the
M. Neven, Republican, for oongress. The
Democrats also olaim the election of J.
Lontzer over D. K. Wabon in the 12th
district. The Republioans concede the
eleotion of the Demooratio congressmen
in the 1th, 5th,13tband 17th districts. The
Democrats have only two members from
The ReOhio at present in oongress.
publioans say the change is due to fusion
between Populists and Demoorats.
NOT

BBYAN

DEAD.

London. The newspaper comments on
the result of the election in the United
States generally convey the warning:
"Bryan is not dead." Tbe Westminister
Gazette expresses the opinion that the
cleavage of the east and west is very appa
rent and an alarming feature in tbe situa
tion.
POOB

OLD MINNESOTA.

counties in
Minneapolis. Thirty-fou- r
Minnesota oomplete and the remainder
oonnties estimated gives
of eighty-on- e
MoKinley 18,812 plurality and Olough for
governor 19,115.
KANSAS

O.

K. JOB BBYAN.

There is praotioally no ohange in the
Kansas election situation this morning.
The Republioans seem to have lost everything exoept two congressmen Curtis,
AS BEQABDS THE SENATE.
in the 1th, and Broderick in the 5th, disWashington, Nov. 5. As regards the trict, being eleoted.
election of United States senators the
CLOSE IN SOUTH DAKOTA.
five doubtful seats yesterday were DelaA speoial to the Journal
Minneapolis.
ware, Kansas, Kentucky, North Carolina
and South Dakota. It is now reasonably from Yankton, S. D., says: South Dakota
certain that Delaware will have a Repub- will go for MoKinley' by somewhat less
lican legislature, the only claim to the than 600. The legislature is fusion by
twenty votes on joint ballot which
contrary being the irregularities in Sus- about
means a Populist senator to suoceed
sex county.
Kansas will elect a fusion or independ- Kyle. Andrew Lee, Populist, is eleoted
governor.
ent senator to succeed Pfeffer.
INDIANA MAY SWING IT.
Kentucky, on the face of the returns,
will elect a Republican to snoooed Blaok-burChairman Jones, of the
Chioago.
Democratic national oommittee, and Na
Washington. Chairman Faulkner, of tional Commiteeman Campau held a eon- the Democratic congressional committee, ferenoe at noon
Chairman
conceded
that the Republicans Campau said afterward that the situation
would have a working majority in the was not materially changed and no statehonse, but asserted that the silver men ment would be given out at present.
will control the senate. Seoretary Edger-to- Seoretary Hosford said Bryan's eleotion
of the Populist oommittee, makes depends on the result in Indiana ana
the following olaim as to Populists in the West Virginia. He admitted the outlook
next house: Kansas 6, Nebraska 4, South in West Virginia was not bright but still
Dakota 2, North Carolina 5, Idaho 1, Colo- felt confident that Bryan would carry
rado 1, California 1, Alabama 1, Minne- Indiana.
sota 1, total 22, with possibly one more
BBYAN AWAITS THE COUNT.
each from California, Alabama, Illinois
Mr. Bryan's advioes
Linooln, Neb.
and Indiana. He says that one silver Reefpublican each in Colorado, Montana, from Chairman Jones are still to the
Washington, Nevada, Minnesota and In- fect that the result is in doubt in several
diana will act with the Populists. Chair- states essential to the suooess of either
man Baboook, of the Republican oommit- oandidate. He states that until tbe count
tee, claims 200 members of the house sure is made he oan not acknowledge hie de
r
feat,
and 22 in doubt.
The North Carolina legislature is in
AS TO ILLINOIS.
doubt with the ohanoes favoring fusion
Chioago, 8. p. m. The Tribune-Repub- made np of Republicans and Populists. lioan
Bays 106 precincts out of 397 in
chooses
Until the legislature actually
the state give MoKinley 6,117 and Bryan
not
can
suooessor
Pritohard's
it
Senator
6,052.
MoKinley plurality 95. In 1892
be told whether he will aot with the Re- the same
preoinots gave 935 Republioan
publican majority.
South Dakota is still in doubt, with the pluralty.
BANNA OFF HIS BASE.
y
in
ohanoes favoring a
New York. Mark Hanna, chairman of
the senate.
Therefore, on this estimate, it would the Republioan national oommittee, gave
Sufstand: Republicans 11, Democrats 82, ont the following statement
independents and Populists 12, doubtful 2. ficient returns have been reoeived to
states
have
satisfy me that the following
18 ALl BIGHT.
OOLOBADO
been carried
MoKinley and Hobart
Denver. The vote in Colorado, for without doubt:by California'
9 votes, Con
president is, Bryan 115,959, MoKinley
necticut 6, Delaware 1, Illinois 21, Indiana
Adams' majority over Bailey, Popu15, Iowa 13, Maine 6, Maryland 87 Massais
16,750.
list, for governor
chusetts 15, Minnesota 9, Michigan 11,
Denver. Bryan's majority in Colo- North Dakota
3, New Hampshire 1, New
rado is 120,000 to 130,000. Adams,
Jersey 10, New York 86, Ohio 23, Oregon
is elected governor by 12,000 to 1,
Pennsylvania 32, Rhode Island 1, South
16,000. The legislature is strongly for Dakota 1, Vermont 4, west
Virginia t),
not
a
Republioan
being
silver,
single
Wisconsin 12, Wyoming 1; total 265,
chosen,
which insures their eleotion by a majority
A SILVEB
MAN SINGS.
of 11 in the eleotoral college, if every
Chicago Senator Duboise telegraphs other eleotoral vote goes against us.
the Associated press from Blaokfoot,
Idaho; "I oarry the legislature against
THE MAKKKTS.
the combination of Populists and gold
Republioans. There will not be a ReNew York, Nov. 6.
publioan elected to the legislature in the
Money on call
entire state."
6 per oent; prime mercantile
easy at 6
TEAR Of IBAUDB.
paper 6 7; silver,
lead, $u.eu.
Kansas uuy.
" Wichita. The following dispatch reachuattie, xeias steers,
$3.85; Texas oows, $1.50
ed Wichita late last night: Place a guard $2 50
$1.75; na
over the county olerk'a offioe .to prevent $2.60; native steers, $3.00
oows
and heifers, $1.00
$8.50;
the stealing of returns. We have eleoted tive
85
and
feeders, $2
$8.60;
our entire tioket. The plan to rob as of stookers
$2.75.
Sheep, lambs,
our viotory has been discovered. Prevent bulls, $2.00
$4.10; muttons, $1.60
$3.00.
the steal in your county at all hazzards, $3.00
beeves,
Chioago.
cattle,
fij.toes 15.45;
full particulars by letter.
and
Texas
cows
$1.50
heifers,
$1.00;
John W. Bbeidenthal,
(Signed)
$3 25; stookers and feedsteers, $2.70
J. Maoklove,
$3.80.
ers, $2.65
Sheep, firm.
R. W. TuBNFB.
Chicago. Wheat, November, 784; De
FOB BBYAN.
KIMIUOET
75. Corn, November,
cember, 7i
Oats, November,
Deoember,
Louisville, Ky. With two whole coun; Deoember, 19.
ties, Leslie and Knott, and eighteen prea
of
oincts missing, Bryan has
plurality
215 votes in the state. Many returns ate
unofficial and it seems highly probable
that the state board will have to deoide
the result in the two missing oonnties.
Leslie gave Bradley, Republican, seventy-six
majority; Knott oounty gave Harover
Bradley last
din, Democrat,
The missing preis
year 199 majority.
oincts are distribnted about equally LOCAL DISEASE
among Democratic and Republican conn-tie- 'and Is the mult f eoMs and
susuin eiimauo oranges.
The Republicans It can be eared by a pleasant
Louisville. Later
which Is applied diremedy
B ill claim the state, as against
Chairman
into the nostrils. BeHomers' declaration that the eleotoral rectly
ing quickly absorbed it give
vote is assured to Bryau. Somers hat
returns from all the missing preoinots.
The congressional delegatisn stands as Ely's
to be the most thorough cure tor
follows; Seven silver Democrats and Is acknowledged Cold
in Bead end Hey Fever of all
Catarrh,
four Republioans. Settle has defeated remedies.
It opens and eletnm the nasal passages,
heals the sores, prolo&amswtlon.
ana
Breckenridge.
allays pain
from colds, restores the seneee
Demooratio Chairman Somers says tects toe membrane Price
60c. at DmKRltUOf by mail
smell.
and
taste
of
Bryan has Kentucky by at least 2,000,
SLY HKOTHKRS. W Warren Strevt. Hew fork.
y

19,-91-

Dem-oora- t,

tsi;

25.

24;

CATARRH

s.

Grer
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SILVER MEN BETTED I'4RI).

Chicago, 111., Nov. 3. Chairman Jones
and other members of the Dtfmocrai.ii)
exeoutive oommittee, including Committeemen Johnson, of Kansas, aud Campau,
of Miohigau, reoeived returns in Chairman Jones' office, where an Associated
Press wire had been run. Chairman
Washburn, of tbe Popnlist national committee, was also present as were also

Senators Teller, of Colorado, and Tillman, of South Carolina.
The first returns received from the
eastern states showed Republican gains
in about every instance. But little interest, however, was manifested in the
returns admittedly
Republican, The
first surprise came from Baltimore, which
showed a big majority for MoKinley, indicating that tbe state had gone Republioan. Every report from the middle
western states wae eagerly watched for,
and much gratification was expressed at
tbe first report from Michigan. This
was from Gratiot oounty, giving Bryan
800 plurality. This oonnty gave Harri
eon a plurality of 1,376 in '92.
"We have no reason to lose heart," said
Chairman Jones, after reading the re
turns from New York and other eastern
states. "All this early stuff 19 what we
have been expecting."
The first really bad news to come in
about 7:20 p. m. in the returns from
states sonth of the "line." Early returns
from both Kentooky Bhowed large Republican gains, as did the first returns
from Illinois, outside of Cook county.
Two preoincts in Bloomington, the home
of
Stevenson, gave MoThe returns from
Kinley 200 plurality.
Miohigan, however, were more encour'
aging.
National Committeeman Campau at
that hour claimed that Bryan had oarried
Michigan by at least 15,000 plurality, and
that returns from the mountain districts
in Kentuoky and Tennessee would show
that those states had also been oarried by
Bryan.

Shipments of Sheep.

On Thursday Louis Traner will ship
6,000 head of lambs to Fort Collins, Colo.,
for aooount of W. H. Bonnell. Trauer
has an order for 1,000 to be sent to Colorado for Clay, Robinson & Co.

Forty thousand sheep have gone east
and north sinoe October 1 and 60,000 follow this month.
,
V. P. Edie is busy getting out orders
for shipment over the Santa Fe.
Lonis Trauer has sold quite a number
of Sbropshires to sheep raisers in the
territory.
There is a demand for mutton
and they command good prices.
Elias Garcia and Frank Gutierre are
actively engaged in shipping the latter's
from his flocks in San Miguel county, the
sheep being loaded at Las Vegas.
There is $32 difference in the car rate
from Las Vegas to Kansas City than
from Albuquerque to the same point.
W. A. Drake will ship 20,000 lambs to
Colorado thie
season.
Albuquerque
Democrat.

The Barela Shooting.

had seen Senator Barela shot at
Hoehne Saturday night (whioh we did
not) it oould do no good at this time to
tell our local readers all abont it, because the politioal parties have taken it
up and are not ready to believe anything
concerning the affair exoept suoh a version of it as would be favorable to their
side in seouring votes.
But there is one
fact ahont whioh there is no dispute and
that is that a candidate for office was shot
at a political meeting. No matter how
it was brought about,, the. faot remains
that it is not creditable to the oounty in
which it ooourred.
After the eleotion is fairly over and
neither party will be immediately interested in either magnifying or excusing
the aot, the facta may be clearly ascertained by a proper tribunal and steps
taken to deter evil disposed persons from
suoh unoivil aots in the future.
John Hoyle, the man oharged with
shooting Senator Barela, wr.s arraigned
in Milliken's court yesterday and a plea
of not guilty was entered by the prisoner.
The case was set for trial on Thursday,
November 12, and in default of $1,500
bonds Hoyle returned to the county jail
to await trial. Trinidad Advertiser.
If

we

Were Xot

fiaid to Put I n Their
Money on Jtryan.
A

V

A Sun speoial from
says:
The few moneyed silver men in Pittsburg show remarkable nerve in betting.
Macy thousands of dollars were wagered
here yesterday on Bryan. John Newel),
the Fifth Avenue hotol keeper, stands t
lose $10,000 should McKinley be eleoted
and to win $30,008 should he lose. Newell
bet $61,000 to $10,000 on Bryan in a lump
and sent out word that he was willing to
bet several thousand more at the rate of
one to two and a half. Qeorge Fleming,
who for years had been the Demooratio
leader of west Pennsylvania, at once sent
word to Newell that be would bet him to
a standstill two and a half to one, $5,000
to $2,000 was at onoe put up, Newell taking the Bryan end. Fleming is the man
who at Chioago, seeing the free silver
trend, got on a chair shaking a MoKinley
button and deolared himself for the Ohio
man and sound money, pinned the MoKin
ley button to his coat, left the convention
and took the next train for JPittsburg.
C. L. Magee, the western Pennsylvania
Repnblioan leader and oandidate for state
senator from the 53d distriot, has bet
$5,000 even in five bets of equal amounts
that Illinois will give 50,000 plurality for
MoKinley.
Magee stands ready to double
his bets any time

New York, Nov. 3.
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WABASH
Free reclining chairs

Job Printing.
.

on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining oars for those
who
prefer them-fitafant drawinsr room
:
cars Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
full Information apply to your ticket agent,
u. in. hampson, Agent.
or
1035 17th Street, Denver.
J. S. Chans, G. P. A.
C. Bamsiv, Jr., Oen'l Mgr. I

For Stock Brokers Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,

Particular

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Properties. We make a specialty of

.

prompt execution;

From Denver
to St. Louis.
Time was when there was
no through service from Denver to St. Latois. But the

fixed that.
Burlington route
Nowadays, if you take the
oan
reach &t.
you
Hurlington,
Louis as easily as Chicago.
Through sleepers and ohair
cars for St. Louis, via St.
Joseph and Kansas City, leave
Benver every evening at 9 :50
and reach St. Louis at 7 ;10 the
second morning.
For tickets and full Information call on the local ticket
agent or write to
O. W. Vallxbt, General Agent, Denver.

Bill Headsof every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with carw
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

THE
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This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cent s, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) unfflcimit (0 demonstrate the great merits ci' the remedy.
ELY BROTH ETiS,
6(1 Warrcul t., Tew York City.
Rev. John Keid, Jr. . of f n t Falls, Mont. ,
recommended Ely's Cicam Lalin lo me. 1
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if ued as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CeutralPrea.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price. 60 cent. '
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After all else failed, was at last
Ruled to order, We nse the
found in S. S. S. the greatest of
all blood remedies. Eighteen bottles removed the disease perman- ently, and left his skin without a FINEST STANDABD PAPERS
biemisn.

a.

The Boss of All the oltuugN Hughes
Into Print Once More.

,

0001-pan- v

stop-ove-

THE CURSE

8.8. 8. Is guaranteed
purely vegetable ; and
U the only known cure
for this most terrible
riimM. Rnnlra frM!
address, Swltt Bpeolflo Company, Atlanta,

JOHN SHERMAN'S YAWP.

Fran-oibo-

fine work,

THE CURE

.

o

short notice,

the usual physician's treatment
did him not the slightest good. His
condition reached that deplorable
stage whioh only this terrible disease can produce.

Jurtice Field. ,

Washington, Nov. 6. Justice Stephen
J. Field, of the supreme court, oelebrated
yesterday the 80th anniversary of his
birth. He is in good health and spirits.
Mounter.
The Green-Eye- d
Kansas City, Nov. 5. Arthur L. Snook,
brakeman, shot aud killed his wife, Arietta, general agent of the Monroe publishing house in Chioago, last night, at
the entrance of the Belmont hotel. He
watched his wife then fired two shots into
hei heart. Jealousy was the cause.

Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. 5. John Sherman furnishes the following statement:
"I sincerely hope this election will settle
forever the question that, in my opinion
threatens the honor and good faith of the
United States more than any other since
the close of the: civil war, confidently
assuming as I do, the eleotion of MoKinley. I hope the present gold standard
will be maintained with the largest use
of silver that oan be maintained at a
parity with gold. This settled, we ought
promptly to make such changes in our
tariff and revenue laws as will yield a
sufficient supply of money to meet the
current expenses of the government and
oreate a sufficient surplus to pay their
At Bryan's Home.
bonds within a few years and
Linooln, Neb., Nov. 5, Mr. Bryan's outstanding and impartially to proteot
sufficiently
intimate friends reported at midnight American industries."
that he did not consider the case as defMalaria Disarmed of its Terrors.
initely lost, but on the oontrary he considered that there was still ground for
Malaria, that fell atmospheric poison,
hope of his suooess. He bad expeoted is disarmed of its terrors and health rethat the first returns, being from the stored to thousands residing where the
noxious . exhalation periodically infects
larger oities, would be against him.
Mr. Bryan has been deluged with in- the air, and engenders intermittent and
quiries from all parts of the country ask- remittent fevers, by Hostetter's Stomaoh
ing for definite information in regard to Bitters, tbe most popular as it is the best,
the eleotion. Late last night he Bent out of preventives, alteratives and tonics. In
a statement to the effeot that the
numberless localities where the demand
s
committee had informa- for ftalphntr-qnioine-waformally imtion from enough states to give them a mense, the hurtful alkaloid has been almajority in the electoral college, but the most entirely supplanted by this safe,
result is so close in several states that the popular and effective substitute, whioh is
results oan not be known until the offioial prompt in aotion aad entirely unobjectoount is completed.
It nullifies the intloenoa of
ionable,
miasma by giving a more active impulse
tt every vital function, quiokeniDg and
HOW TO PJIEVKKT I KOI P.
Some beading that will fbove inteb-estin- g enriching the blood, overcoming a tendency to billiousness, and prompting dito young mothebs. how to guabd gestion.
against the disease.
Croup is a terror to young mothers and
Ar Von Going to California
to post them oonoerning tbe cause, first
The Santa Fe Route has just placed on
of
treatment
is
the
and
symptoms
sale tickets to southern California and
object
o
this item. The origin of oroup is a com- return at a rate of $56.90, to San
and return $66.1)0, tiokets good to
mon oold. Children who are subjeot to
time within six months
return at
it take oold very easily and oroup is from date any
r
of issne,
privileges
almost sure to follow. The first symptom allowed at any point en route. Pullman
is hoarseness; this is soon followed by a palaoe and tourist sleepers running
without change. For particulars
peculiar rough cough, whioh is easily through
call on or address any agent of the Santa
will
never
and
be
forgotten Fe Route.
recognized
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
by one who has heard it. The time to aot Geo. T. Nicholson,
O. P. A., Chioago, 111.
is when the child first beoomes hoarse. If
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely
given all tendency to oroup will soon
disappear. Even after the croupy cough
has developed it will prevent the attaok.
There is no danger in giving this remedy Your Local Ticket Agent
for it oontains nothitg injurious. For
Will tell you that when you are going east
sale by nil druggists.
there is 110 road better adapted to your want s
.
than the

low prices,

Of mankind contagious blood
poison claimed as its victim Mr.
Frank B. Martin, 926 Pennsylvania
Avenue, Washington, D. 0., and

Justice
Smith is personally
superintending improvements in the court
room at uas Vegas.
Dr. John W. Brown, an honored oitizen
of this county and one of the first settlers
in the valley, died at his home near
Farmington last Monday. Tha dootor
had been unable to leave his room at any
time during the past six years and was
never without pain throughout that long
and weary Biege. San Juan Index.
All that was mortal of Pr. Thoma9 H.
Burgess was laid to rest in Fairview cem
The venerable
etery this afternoon.
doctor's friends were legiou and the fam
ily residence was orowded to overflowing
with those who wished to manifest their
esteem and pay the last tribute of respeot
lo his memory. Albuquerque Citizen.
W. A. Smith, of Graham, was in town
several dayB last week and will go out to
tor
day with six wagon loads of freight imMogollon. The Gila river has been
passable for so long that a great deal of
freight has aooumulated at Silver City
but will be speedily reduced as soon as
the road opens up. Mr. Smith says as
soon as he gets through to Graham his
teams will be pnt to work hauling ore for
the Confidence mill. Silver City Independent.
Aztec presented quite a lively appear
ance last Saturday, their being an unusual
number of people in town. A horse race
was matched in the afternoon by Nate
SOLE AQENI FOB
Bragg and Ben Cord ell. Each of the
ad
crowd
boys put up a horse and the
journed to the racetrack north of town
to witness the raoe. Note's horse won.
Tuesday afternoon Charley Safford and
Frank Sharp donned their "sporty" AhL KIXDMOF MI.VF.ltAI. tVATEK
olothes and matched three horser races.
Result: C. N. won two raoes, Frank one;
Frank out. Very sporty town, this!
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
San Juan Index.
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
Col. J. D. Powers telegraphs from
filled
of
to
the
Owensboro, Ky.,
police
inspeotor
in Denver, Colo., that his son, A. D. Powa
whose
for
reward
ers,
recovery appeared GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA FE
in the Optio, last evening, has been found,
Chief

43
105

NX)

crazed, in Tennessee. Late in the summer, the young man organized a Culi in
relief bureau in Denver, Colo., and
disappeared, September 21. It
was thought by some that Mr. Powers
had been foully dealt with. Fe left a few
unpaid aooounts, whioh were adjusted by
his father. A later dispntoh from Union
City, Tenn., says that Powers was fennd
there, his mind is badly impaired. Las
Vegas Optio.
The many friends of Jas. Maguire and
W. B. Connell will be pleased to know
that those gentlemen are prospering. In
company with other gentlemen they have
organized the Magdalena mining exchange, of whioh Mr. Connell is president
and Mr. Maguire is seoretary and treasurer. The principal office of the
will be at Magdalena, with a branch
at Golden, N. M. They will handle all
kinds of mining property and already
have quite a number of sales 00 the list.
Tbey are well informed as to the mines of
New Mexico and can give reliable information regarding same at any time. They
solicit correspondence with all persons
having mining property for sale. Silver
City Independent.
Fresh oysters,
Bon Ton restaurant
fish and game; Kansas City meats. Open
day and night.
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matter at the
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Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail...
Daily, three months, by mail
Dallv, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year
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All contracts and bills for advertising pay
aole monthly.
intended for publicaAll communications
a
tion must be accompanied by the writer
not
for publication but
name and address
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

oldest newstSfThe Nkw MbxicaN is the sent
to every
paper in New Mexico. It is and
has a large
Postoffiee in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
oy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager,

Notice.
Requests for baok numbers of the Nsw
Mexican, must state data wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One eent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
position Twenty-lReading Local Preferred
cents per line each Insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
English or
inch, single column, in either
"
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
number of
of
time
run,
position,
length
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wooil base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
THURSDAY.

NOVEMBER 5.

"By consent of Great Britain."
Pebhaps the MoHanna syndicate has
won!
Govebnob Pete Pebea muBt feel rather
sore!

Candidate Catbon spent
Coler-Brio-

e

money

a whole lot of

and lost!

The financial issue has been dropped
out of sight for the time being. Henoe-fort- h
it is Liberty.

The A. P, A. played a leading part in
the states in trying to tarn down New
Mexioo's friend, W. J. Bryan.
The New Mexican herewith extends
the right hand of fraternal fellowship to
the Las Vegas Optic.
Boodle and boSBism have had their
day in New Mexico. Yoa oan't fool all
the people all the time!
The Democrats of Santa Fe oocnty,
probably, had better look around a little
and call for a reorganization.
At this writing it appears that Col.
lorn Hnghes may make the public printer
question an extremely interesting
this winter for Col. Max Frost.

job

Catbon's scheme to convert congress
into an agenoy for the collection of fraud
ulent debts has been emphatically repn
di ated by the voters of New Mexioo.
Judging: from the Colfax county re
turns Secretary T. W. Collier didn't
properly supervise the election returns
np there as regards the delegateship.

The avidity with whioh the press asso
ciations hasten to inform ns as to the teo
denoies of the 55th congress simply
means that Wall street is pretty badly
soared.
Now, in case McKinley really should
occupy the White house, won't Morrison,
Flake et al have a whole lot of fan parcelling out the pie in New Mexico? Cat
ron won't be in it. Whyf Simply be
cause he repudiated the Republican na
tional platform and was sadly beaten for
his pains.

Is it possible that the laboring men
and farmers of this great nation are pur
chasable that Hanna's gold syndicate
oan win against the principle represented
by Wm. J. Bryan? We refuse to believe
it, and await the official oonnt of the vote
in the states with full confidence in the
verdict of a free and independent people.
A

Philadelphia boy smoked cigarettes

wager against time. It took him
only half an hour to absorb enough pois
on to kill htm. He died in a few hours.
Death followed as surely as if a deadly
Weapon had been used. It is none the
less Buicide when a fatal result follows a
longer use of cigarettes. Insane asylums
and graves bear witness to the insidious
and destructive power of this habit. It
is the testimony of eduoators that a boy
who is aooustomed to the use of cigarettes
is mentally inoapable of the hard work
required to graduate from an ordinary
scholastic institution.
on

a

eleotlon, relying for success almost wholly
npon the rough shod and ooeroive methods
of the experienced politioal boss and the
persuasive and potent influence of a large
oash corruption fnnd.
His defeat conclusively proves that the
people of New Mexico are not absolutely
dominated by the politioal boss and are
not purchasable like Bheep as Mr. Catron
Unquestionably
apparently supposed.
Mr. Catron resorted to every means
known to an artful, able and unsorupn
lous politician to aooomplish his
tion; unquestionably he expended a slush
fund (mainly furnished by the Br ice
Coler railroad bond syndicate) of fully
$20,000 during the last two weeks of the
campaign in a desperate effort to buy
such voters as oould not be bulldozed; un
questionably these shameful methods were
successful in many instanoes and his vote
was thereby muoh increased.
But we are pleased to know that there
were enough brave and incorruptible
men in our fair territorial empire to
visit humiliating and emphatio disaster
on both the boss and the boodle barrel.
We are especially pleased at the manly
and patriotic oonduot of the stnrdy
miners of New Mexico. Blandishments
of whatsoever kind were almost literally
thrown away upon them. They voted almost to a man for Silver Knight Fergusson and against the boss with the barrel.
We are unspeakably proud of the faot
that a shining contrast oan be drawn between the manly way in whioh the voters
of New Mexioo discharged their duty as
freemen and the craven conduot of thous
ands of voters in the eastern cities
where Hanna's oosroion and corruption
seem to have been the paramount influ
ences at work.

THE

VALLEY

BUTTON FREE

of .

with each package of

....

FFEBS nneaoaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee- irenerallv.
keener, and to the home-seekThe soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodnoes bountiful
orops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and soma of those of the
cone. In sueh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotsrine, cherry,
with Oalifornia; while competent authority
quince, etc, the Valley will dispute for the
pronounces Its upper portion in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oat-ti- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
and health restoring.
y
s
of
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
superb climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oausa these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inoreaae in value.
The recent eompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will dense the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of tbe Valley, inoluding the rioh Felix seotion. The oompany
has reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with heases, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traots, suitable for orcharda and traek farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the pnrohasers. Write for
pamphlet fully desoribing the terms and conditions on which these several olasses of traots are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION BEQABDINQ THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLU8TKA-TEPUBLICATIONS ADDBE88
semi-tropio-

water-suppl-

water-right-

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

,

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and ImproYement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
"

WITHOUT COST.

.

one-thir- d

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS,
I.

B.

BBADI,

Bentist. Booms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a.m.; a to 6 p.m.

We

call especial attention to onr celebrated
Prey's patent flat opening blank book

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MAX FBOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Hew Mexioo.

JOHN P. VIOTOBY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all tne oouns.

We make them in all

manner of styles,

f

We bind them in any
style you wish.

The StoorS Lnne
sSrJD0008B 0 "

Will

QEO.W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searohlng titles a speoiaity.
Offioe in Griffin

We

Bretbe

Sole

Maters
We rule them to order

THE CURSE

THE CURE

To all

Points

North. East,
South and
West,

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.- - Offioe,
Catron blook.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining oars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
ooast. Aak or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

- E. A. FIBKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
ioo.

H.

B. COPLAND
W. A. Hawkins,
,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
Oity, N. M. Prompt attention given to

T. F. Cohway,

S. LTJTZ,

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

General Agent, XI Paso, Tex.

all business entrusted to our care.

A. B. RENEHAN,
at
Law. Praotioes in all terriAttorney
torial oourts. Commissioner court of
olaims. Collections and title searohlng.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

DUDBOW

e

THE BOSS AND THE BARREL DEFEATED.
Of mankind contagious blood
The defeat of T. B. Catron's unnon
Doison claimed as its victim Mr.
Frank B. Martin, 926 Pennsylvania
soionable effort to foroe his
as
Avenue, Washington, D. C., and
to
New
Mexioo
from
congress
delegate
usual physician's treatment
the
to
amounts
distinct and significant popudid him not the slightest good. His
lar repudiation of the blended boss and
condition reached that denlorable
stage which only this terrible dis
boodle infinenoe in politios. It ,is an
ease can proauce.
open secret that Mr. Catron forced his
renomination at lias Vegas against the
wishes and advice of the best men in his
party; that he was warned in advanoe that
After all else failed, Was at last
his offensive ' personality, obnoxious
found in S. S. 8. the greatest of
all blood remedies. Eighteen bot
methods and soandalous record in
tles removed tbe disease permanwere too great a load for the Reently, and left his skin without a
publican party in New Mexioo to oarry;
Diemisn.
that, iu spite of the timely and earnest S. 8. 8. is guaranteed
purely
vegetable ; and
protests of many reputable Republicans, Is theonly
known core
renomination from a reluct- for this most terrible
he extorted
iIJmiim. Honk I frfm
ant convention and made the tight for re- - address, Swift Specific Company, Atlanta,
eon-gre- ss

AN ELEGANT

COSTLINESS OF ELECTIONS.

The cost of presidential elections, to
say nothing of the millions expended in
campaigning, amounts in the aggregate
to an enormous sum. For example, it is
estimated that about 300,000 persons will
vote in New York city, and about 360,000
in Chicago. In New York the election
a little over $1.34
will oest the
for every vote oast, and in Chicago the
cost will be a fraotion over 60 cents per
vote. This is a very marked difference!
and it shows that the eastern metropolis
is still ahead of its great western rival in
some respects.
Chicago may have a
larger population, and undoubtedly has
more voters than New York, but when it
oomns to expenses the western metropolis is left hopelessly in the lurch. The
great disparity, is, however, easily explained. In New York, $ 50 a day is paid
for polling places iu stores, and $100
each for street booths, while in Chicago
only $15 a day is paid for rent of stores
and no street booths are used. But it is
altogether likely that Chioago will, in the
course of a few years, beoome so thoroughly reformed as to equal, or even surpass New York in both of these items.
We oan not imagine that ambitions city
going on mnoh longer without a handsome outfit of street booths and her able
oorps of expert reformers, oan not but
feel chagrined at her present
pitiful
panoity in this respect. And what is the
matter with real estate and rents in Chioago? Why is it that a store is worth in
of the New
that oity less than
York valuation?
And there iB another suggestive fact in
the explanation of the immense difference in election expenses of the two
oities. New York pays her board of canvassers $2,000, while Chioago pays nothing at all to the men who canvass, her
vote. It is claimed that this is proof of
the superior patriotism of the western
oity; that her best oitizens tumble over
each other in their anxiety to get the job
of oanvassing without money and without prioe, for no other motive than love
of country. We shall not question this
claim, for our present purpose is simply
to illustrate the oostliness of elections.
It is a heavy but necessary burden on the
people, and yet there are states in whioh
elections are held annually, and there are
oitizens who do not feel happy unless
they are in a whirl of politioal excite
ment.
In the Distriot of Columbia, with a
population equal to that of five or six
Nevadas, and greater than that of either
of two or three other states, the people
are spared the cost, and, to some extent,
the excitement of elections. And yet
they manage to live and prosper, beoause
the people of the states do the eleoting
for them. The thirteen millions of citi
states who will vote
zens of forty-fivnext week will eleot the men who will
oontrol the affairs of this oity and dis
triot, some for four, and others for two
years, from and after the 4th of Maroh
next. For thia reason our people have a
greater interest than those of any state
in the result of the campaign. The states
have their legislatures, their oities have
their oonnoils, and both have their executive officials, but this diBtriot has no officials exeept those whioh are eleoted by
the people of the states or appointed by
the president or by his appointees,
Washington Post.
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The

tScvDA VIS,

Props.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible fissures.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEW MEXICAN PRI1ITI1IG C011PAHY.

Time Table No. 40.

Heetlve October

18,

1898.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
ast

wist bound
SUM lo.425.
10:ISOam
8:45 pm
Lv.Sants Fe.Ar
12 :5,1 p m
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. lAlpm
1:1)7 p m
..Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 09.. 12:20 p m
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 68. .11:40 am
2:42pm
4:16 p m....Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv 07. .10:07 a m
8KB p m
Lv.Atonlto.Lv...l31.. 8:20 a m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. Ifflin
7:20pm
..Lv.SaUda.Lv....248.. 1:10 am
1105pm
811. .12:12
2:01 am
m
1:30 a m........Lv.Pneblo.Lv...t48..11:0B p m
B :05 am
Lv.ColoSpss.Lv.887.. (:80pm
8 KM a ra
., Ar. Denver. Lv... 401.. 6:30 pm
booms
No. 428.

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dorango, Sllverton
and all points In the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Lois valley.
At Salida with main line for aU points
east and west, inolnding Lead villa,
At Florenoe with F. 1 0. 0. B. B. for
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Throngh passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper fron
Alamosa If desired.
lor farther Information address th
undersigned.
T. J. Haul, General Agent,
Santa Fe,N.M
B K.Hoor-ca-,
Q. P. A.
Colo.
Denver,

Hake Direst Connections With
U. & 33,. Gh. TBA-iaST- S

fjfl

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

--

flwland

UtS Ila.ll.
est ef anle--mie-

k

Stage and

Eipss

Conpiy:- -

BUN DAlLf BETWEEN LA BBLLB AND ANTON
BTAQB
JTOOONNBOMNa WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
Y

time.

Arrive

at 1 Belle DHy

I

Wounds.

Gun-Sh- ot

Major E. A. Garlington was shot
through the a.m at the battle of
" Wounded Knee," December 29,
1890, the last fight between the
Indians and our troops. It is not
often that a regular army officer
certifies to the value of a proprietary
remedy, but this is what Major
;
Garlington says about Salva-ce-

at yon baldf Is your clothing con
stantly covered tltb daDdrott mtny
animal matter falling from a diseased
sealpt Does yonr head ltohf Is it inIs yonr
fested with sores and scabs?
hair growing thinner year by yearf Is
it dry and brittle? If so, yon have a
parasitic disease of the scalp, wtncn yon
are neglecting at great risk. Danderine
will core yon qniokly and permanently.
Money refunded in case of failure, t or
sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmaoy.

GEMS IN VERSE.
Under the Apple Blossoms.
Under the apple blossoms,
Under the flickering shade,
Who is walking softly?
Only the parlor maid.
Under the apple blossoms,
Under the moving boughs,
The farmer's son is passing,
Only to fetch his cows.
Under the apple blossoms,
Under the fruit trees' hoar,
They meet by chance in the sunset
As they've often met before.

a

" Washington,

D.

C,

April 21, 1895.
for
"I have used Salva-ce- a
soreness or rheumatic pains in the
muscles of my arm, which' is diswound involvabled from a
ing the elbow joint ; relief was quick
and complete.
E. A. GARLINGTON,
Major and Inspector General,
U. S. A."
--

gun-sh-

.

Not many people suffer
from gun-shwounds, to be
sure, but lots of us do suffer
from piles, local skin irritation, chafings, colds and nasal
ot

is
catarrh, and Salva-ce- a
efficacious
in
as
all
of
just
wounds.
these as in
gun-sh-

Two sizes, 35 and 50 centt per box.
At druggists, or by mail.

For
pain and" rheumatism of
Extra Strong."
the Joint use Salva-ceSold in tint at 75 cents each.
The Beanoketh Co., 174 Canal Street, N. V .

SUNBEAMS.
Old Popley

was caught in the storm

and struck by lightning last night.
Why, I saw him this morning.
Oh, it didn't hurt him much. His
whiskers were wet and' the bolt ran off
into the ground.

Malaria Disarmed of its Terrors.
Malaria, that fell atmospherio poiBon,

is disarmed of its terrors and health restored to thousands residing where the
noxious exhalation periodically infects
the air, and engenders intermittent and
remittent fevers, by Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, the most popular as it is the best,
of preventives, alteratives and tonios. In
numberless localities where the demand
for sulphate of qninine was formally immense, the hurtful alkaloid has been almost entirely supplanted by this safe,
popular and effective substitute, which is
prompt in action sad entirely unobject
It nullifies the inflnenoa of
ionable,
miasma by giving a more active impulse
to every vital fnnotion, quioRemcg ana
enriohing the blood, overcoming a ten'
denoy to billionsness, and prompting di
gestion.

The Lawyer Who Needed Honey and the
Wife Who Offered to Lend.
' ' I have heard it said, ' ' remarked the lawyer, "that women are not good financiers,
but I"
"Generally speaking, that is true," interrupted the banker, "but there are exThe average woman is a nuiceptions.
sance the moment she" undertakes to fool
with figures, and I confess I hate to see
one come into the bank. The calm confidence with which she suggests that we
our usual methods of doing business
is refreshing, but annoying if too often repeated. She expects everything to be shifted around in order to make it a trifle more
convenient for her. As a financier I must
confess she"
"Beats all creation," put in the lawyer. "You may not agree with me," he
added, "but it's so. A little of her cool
assurance is worth all of roan's superior
knowledge of values and financial methods."
''It's evident that you've never been
connected with a bank," said the banker.
"But I'm married," retorted the lawyer.
"Ah, I might have known that we were
coming to a scrap of domestic history,"
returned the banker. "I will admit that
the science of domestic economy as practiced by women is beyond all the ordinary
rules of finance. But let's hear the story."
"I found myself dead broke at home one
evening, and I needed a little change," explained the lawyer. "I asked my wife for
15, and she Immediately wanted to know
what she was to get out of it. "
"Good business instinot," commented
the banker. "She realized that she had
the money market temporarily cornered.
Very clever, indeed, for a woman."
"I told her I'd bring her home $25 the
following night if she'd let me have $5
that evening, " continued the lawyer, "and
she was delighted. "
' ' Naturally, ' ' returned the banker. "The
rate was usurious. "
need 135 so much,' she exolaimed,
'and I've been wondering howl was going
to get it. Be sure you don't forget to bring

the
Wabley Awful bother outting
leaves of a magazine; isn't it?
Wagrow Not for me. When I take a
magazine home, I put it in a conspicuous
plaoe, and someone invariably does the
job for me.

5

it

that to you out of the $26 if you're mean
enough to take it. 1 Haven't a cent now.
"Wellf" said the banker inquiringly.
"Oh, you're married and don't need to
have the story finished," returnea tne law
yer. " 5Tou know very well that she got
the 85, and 1 got eternally ana evenasc-inalleft in the transaction, as a man al
most invariably does when he enters into
financial negotiations with his wife."
Chicago Post.
Cause and Cure.

" Did you find any demand for real estate

in Chicago?
"Yea, a very great demand. Every man
I met wanted the earth. "Detroit Trib

-
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Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Bead sod Hay Fever ofaU
.

.

m
tacts the nambraM from eoios, iww or
by maU.
Prica SOe. at DroBgliti
M Warren 8tre-.i-t, Hew Ye

tftMtesndiro.il.

Gon,

"Wlddleton, wen yon delirious when
you had heat prostration?"
"Delirious? I didn't even recognize my
bicycle when they brought it to my bed- aide." Chicago Keoora.

relief atone.

A Fable.
Away in forests deep there grew
A tall and stately oak.
The shrubs, the thorns, the briers, all,
Assailing him, thus spoke:
"Thou smotherest and vexest us.
What demon put thee there?
Of sunbeams thou deprivest us.
Thou robbest ub of air.

tump

Tat

,j

Episode.

Phyllis I thought you told me that 70a
were going to get married?
Prue (ruefully) That was before- I pro
r
posed. Truth,

coupon
Buy a bag of this celebrated tobacco and read the
which gives a listof valuable presents and how to get them.

t

"Beneath thy carcass vast and vile
We waste, we perish thus.
Thou wilt not let us higher grow.
'Tis plain thou enviest us."

Time was when there was
through service from Denver to St. Louis. Hut the
Burlington route fixed that.
Nowadays, if you take the
mirtiugton, you canreaennt
T.nuin as easilv as Chicairo.
Through sleepers and chair
cars for St. Louis, via St.
Joseph and Kuiisuh City,ntleave
9:50
Denver every evening
and reach St. Louis at 7 :10 the
second morning.
For tickets and full iufor
mat ion cull 011 the locul.tiolict
agent or write to

BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful discovery of modern
times. For sale at Fisoher fc Go's. Pharmaoy.

keep still, unfortunates,"
Replied the noble oak.
thorns
"Mere
you are; acknowledge it.
What use to fret and croak?

-- "Tut-tut,

" 'Tis

vain, my dears, to fret and fuss.
Acknowledge this yon must
That you are doomed to grow and be
The neighbors of the dust.

The

. .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
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Mrs. Brimmerly Dear me! Why, I did
not know until the other day that your

G. W.

husband was a humorist!
Mrs. De Ruyter Well, the fact is, only
lately that John has taken it seriously.

"To twitch and scratch on every path .
The passing beast or man.
To scratch and pluck, to priok and sting,
Is all you do or can.

ELY BKOTHETis,
66 Warrcu Fit., New York City.
Rev. John Eeid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's ('ream Halm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh nud contains no mercury

"Nor sun nor shade you must upbraid,
For blamable is none.

My height and mien are reached by trees
Of my stout race alone,

them

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

Valliby, General Agent, Denver.

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Halm) sufficient to demon.
strate the great merits cl llio remedy.

nor any injurious drug.

And face both sun and sky,
"The little shrubs we rule by right,
Nor mind their number great,
And when we fall, if fall at all,
We, fighting, fall in state
"And fill the voids with fright, dismay-F- all
great, if fall we must
You dying, live and waste away,
Unnoticed in the dust."
-Stoyan K. Vatrolsky in Boston Transcript.

CItaur

Smoking Tobacco

From Denver
to St. Louis.

A CHANGE IN THE TITLE.
Maud smilingly So you saw thf
profound bow I got from handsome Harry
Brown? He's just graduated from oollegt
with high honors as a veterinary surgeon
Ethel Yes; so Glady's told me. It s a
secret, but she's engaged to be married
to him.
Maud with sudden asperity Huh! A
horse dootor!

strength.
They thrive in drought or rain.
"For they are called, like me, to grow
Thus sturdy, stout and high;
Like giants, rise from earth below

An Oversight.
Thousands have been oared from baldness and other diseases of the scalp by
"Thosa hntala don't seem to have anv
Danderine. It will cure you. Guaranteed. enterprise," remarked the woman who
For sale at Fischer's & Go's. Pharmaoy.
goes shopping a great deal.
"Whnfc mAlrna vou t.tlinK WW"
A TALE OF WOE.
"Thov rinn'r, take advantage of the ex
Tomlinson Blame the luokl I lost a ample set them by the dry goods stores,
valuable silk umbrella, yesterday.
I'm sure that a hotel charging U a day
niiM Kt. lnt.a nf wnmnti to favor it when
Han kins How so?
and
oame
Tomlinson- Maddoz
along
the. family goes away for the summer if
reoognized it!
they'd mark the price down to a.v.
Washington Star.
on
a
home
leave
Never
advioe:
Good
A Delicate Point. journey without a bottle of Chamberlain's
sort of a crowd is this I am to
"What
Diarrhoea
and
Cholera
Remedy.
Colic,
address tonight?" asked the orator nnx
For sale by all druggists.
"Is it inclined to religion or
lously.
somewhat sporty?
A BAD SIGN.
"Darn if I can say," said the member of
Mrs. Emanoipus Don't you think that the reception committee.
our Mary is getting to ba bit of a tom"I wish you would find out I would
like to know whether to use the expression
boy?
Mr. Emanoipus Well, it's so. She 'a now dispensation' or 'a new deaL' "
does nothing all day but play with her Indianapolis Journal.
brother's dolls and learn new styles of
As It Is In Boston.
fancy needle-worThey were discussing the Boston debu
HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.
tante.
BOMS) BBaDINO THAT Witt FBOVI IHT1B- "She Is having the finishing touches put
HOW TO OUABS on her toilet today," explained her mother.
B8TINO TO YOUNG MOIBBBS.
"Ah I Closeted with her dressmaker, I
' "
L
AGAINST THB DISIABB.
sunnose."
Croup is a terror to young mothers and
"Oh, dear no. With her optician. She's
Chi
to post them oonoerning the oame, first having her new spectacles nttea.
Post.
symptoms and treatment is the objeot of cago
this item. The origin of oroup is a com
Inured to Danger.
mon eold. Children who are subjeot to
"This service," said the Cuban leader,
it take cold very easily and oroup is "requires a man brave even to reckless
almost sure to follow. The first symptom ness." said the
newly arrived filibuster,
"I,"
is hoarseness; this is soon followed by a "used to dodge bicycles and cable oars all
peculiar rough cough, whioh is easily day and sleep in a folding bed at night.
New York Sunday World.
recognized and will never "be forgotten
aot
to
has
time
The
heard
who
it.
one
by
Bow It Happened.
is when the ohild first beoomes hoarse. If
"I understand that your side lost some"
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely men In an engagement with the Cubans.
The Spanish officer glared and said noth
given all tendenoy to oroup will soon
disappear. Even after the oroupy ooogh ing.
"Bad generalship, eh?"
has developed it will prevent the attaok
"No. Typographical error." Washing
There is no danger in giving this remedy ton Star.
.
fpr it contains nothicg injurious. For
What Fan laid.
sale by all druggists.
Willie Mamma, have daisies got feet?
Mamma No, Willie, Why?
"I heard papa tell Mr. Gayboy that b
The bliss of ignorance constitutes some
saw a oouple of them walking down Broaa
people'! sole happiness.
street last night "Philadelphia Keoora.

remedy which ! applied dk
recti? into the noairUs. Bain! qalckly absorbed it gives

Make haste to unroll that sacred chart
Which blunts the point of despot's dart.
Let Spaniards learn 'tis freedom's war
On islet broken from our shore I
Rouse, slumbering freemen, rousel
New York Mail and Express.

"Who never murmur nor find fault,
Of naught do they complain,
For winds and storms impart

the-go- io

LOCAL DISEASE

Who built the glory of our state,

Mum hv itself.

Genuine Durham

blood-make-

Miss I,ucy Kloeffler, of Armada, Mich., writes:
When I was about eiKht vears of aee I had in
flammation of the lungs, and from that time up I
was sick nearly all the time and had a doctor Your Local Ticket Agent
I would take cold so easily it
nearly all the time.
would go right to ray lungs. At the age of nineteen I was very bad; there was pain in my lungs
Will tell you that when you are going east
tickling in my throat and my throat was studded- there is no road better adapted to your wants
noarsencss
ana
was
up. . .
witn ulcers; tnere
piirutu
I than the
voice, and difficulty of breathing.
Sression of
with one of our best physicians and he
WABASH
cod
laid he could not help me and just prescribed
liver oil and told mv mother I could not live longer
than three months. I kept getting weaker every
Free reclininf chairs
ay, wnen at lasi a inena HSKeu me wny 1 uhi uui on all trains. ExcelI lent meal stations.
try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
for me as
thought there was no use. no more helpfather
(Dining cars for those
and who
consumption was in our family. Myafter
them.)
also my sister died with it: but
taking Elparantprefer
drawtn&r room
the first bottle I seemed to feel better. My appetite cars: sleeping cars or the latest design, For
a
with
on
was better and I kept right
taking it,
full information apply to your ticket agent.
bottle of the ' Pellets ' once in a while, until I felt
u. jm. n amfbon, Ageni,
real well. Before taking it, I weighed one hun1035 17th Street. Denver.
dred and ten pounds, after taking it, one hundred J. S. Crane, G. P. A.
winter."
this
a
had
not
have
I
and thirty.
cough
C. Ramsey, Jr., Gen'l Mgr. 1

ki.

.in,

1. in
ih.m inside

Blackwell's

life-givi-

Rouse, slumbering freemen, rouse I

-

RinMrwail'a Genuine Bull
You will find one
each two ounce bag, and two
coupon
Inside each four ounce bag of

itot

stop-ove-

If still ye guard that bell which spoke
And tyrant chains forever broke,
If still ye venerate the great

home. '

VJ

o

Shame, recreant freemen, shame I
Holds memory not the Frenchman's sword
Unsheathed to check the Hessian horde?
Are hearts so cold that ye forget
Pulaski, Steuben, Lafayette?
Do cannon Bhots of royal liege
Not echo down from Yorktown siege?
Is freedom's cause less dear than then,
Or lacks the new world worthy men?
Shame, recreant freemen, Bhame!
Is freedom's flag
yet,
Or are its stars of promise set?
Have they gone down to eternal night
Who battled for the sacred right.
Or do those souls of matchless worth
No longer walk this groveling earth?
Must freedom's sword lie still and rust?
Glows there no fire in patriot dust?

" 'I won't.' I said. 'Where's the V?'
" 'The VI' she exclaimed. 'Oh, I'll give

PREPARATION.
First Reporter Think there's going to
be war in Turkey?
"Lord de Llverus says that my beauty
Second reporter They think so in our lUHi.lMIWO .......
has
office. Oar special correspondent
"And he wants to marrv vou so as to
cure, enr" xrutn.
thrilling accounts of eleven battles ready try

and is MwresaHsfeoM and
sudOHi ellmaus changes.
Itean be cured by a pleasant

17761896.
Shame, recreant freemen, shame!
Doth freedom's heart no longer beat,
Is freedom's name no longer sweet,
That listless in her home ye stand
While comes a cry for helping hand,
While Spanish wolf, with fangs agleam,
For Cuban lamb doth roll the stream,
And shackles clank and headsmen stand
For those who dare love native land?

"'I

The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East
Brimfield, Mass., had been suffering from
neuralgia for two days, not being able to
sleep or hardly keep still, when Mr.
Holden, the merohant there, sent her a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
asked that she gie it a thorough trial.
On meeting Mr. Wells the next day he was
told that she was all right, the pain bad
left her within two hours, and that the
bottle of Pain Balm was worth f 5 if it
could not he had for less. For sale at 50
cents per bottle by all druggists.

.

Under the apple blossoms,
Where the branches meet above,
They are adding another chapter
To the same old story love.

WOMAN AS A FINANCIER.

Sweet Girl In A rowboat What is this
place in the back of the boat for?
Nice Young Man That is to put an
oar in when you want to scull the boat.
Rowing requires both oars, one eaoh side;
but in sculling only one is used. That
is placed at the back and worked with
one hand.
Sweet Girl after meditation I wish
you would try soulliug a while.
Why don't you take a bath? said Cumso
to a tramp.
If I could get filtered water to bathe in,
II would, boss.
Filtered water?
Vi. o(- - Tn thnao dnvs of broillUSeS
and things whioh are likely to oreep into
It takes nerve to face an enracred bull and one's system through the pores one can't
flaunt in his face the color that he hates. It be too careful, you know.
is a foolish and reckless thing for any man
to do, but thousands upon thousands of men
Ar Vou Uoing to California?
and women are daily facing a peril before
which the bull fighter's danger lades into
Thn Rftn fa Fa Route has iust placed on
is
The
bull
armed,
fighter
insignificance.
sale tickets to southern California and
trained, and fully prepared for his battle. return at a rate of $56.90, to Ban 1!
to
with
face
The thousands who stand face
and return $66.90, tiokets good to
that dread and insidious foe, consumption,
are but illy equipped for the struggle. The return at any time within six months
r
from date of iBsne,
privileges
man or woman who would successfully withstand the inroads of the deadly germs of allowed at anv point en route. Pullman
Dalace and tourist sleepers
consumption needs to have arteries boundrunning
blood
ing with the rich, red,
without change. For particulars
through
Medical
Dr.
Golden
health.
of
Pice's
osll on or address any agent of the Santa
Discovery is without an equal as a andr Fe Route.
a. B. lctz, agent,
and flesh builder. It cleanses
N. M.
strengthens the lungs and cures 98 per cent, Geo. T. Nicholson, 111. Santa Fe,
G. P. A., Chicago,
of all cases of consumption.

Price.

CO

cents.

In tratci 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy term, of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kind, grow to perfection-

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with eood shelter. intersrered witli Ana
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tract to
nit purchaser.
years,
LABGB PASTURES TOR LEASE, for long
fenoed or unfonced; shipping facilities over two raiTiuadS

terof

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 is the vicinity of the new Campa
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the united States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, exeept imndays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the TJ. S. Supreme domrt
eoa-Irm-

ANTONIO

Absence.
She is not here! That sigh was not from her,
It was a wandering wind that made the light
leaves stir.

WINDSOR.

Tor further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

TIM! El

She is not here! Those are not her blue eyes,
But fragrant, dew wet hyacinths under kin
dred skies.

ed

In effeot May 3, 1896.

She is not here! The gold wheat waving fair
Is but the earth's poor likeness of her glorious
hair.
She is not here! The river's murmuring voioe
For one in thralling moment bade my heart re
joice.
Goodby, vain hopesl Ah, could I only seem
To hold thee fast I out this were ail too lair
dream.
.
. ... s
m imm.
v
hbukuv
lor
The semblance of the joy of one sweet kiss
rrom meei
Sketch

Lines to a Young Man.
your honor make a plight,
Cleave to virtue and the right,
Do your duty with your might,
Firm and true.
Let the instincts of your heart
From your conscience never part,
Caring naught what subtle art
Tries to do.
Bin will rear its cunning head
In your path at every tread,

NORTH

Architect & Contractor
Read down

724
11 :S0

If you fix your honest gaze
On the star of truth, whose rays
Consecrate the passing days
With their splendor.
You will earn a title free
To earth's true nobility,
And your heraldry will be
"Truth's defender."
Babson Soul.

Mutual Envy,

"I wisht

I wuz
Er man dat's done growed up.
Mebbe den I'd drive er hoas
Er own er yaller pup.
I'd stay out late, an I'd be free
Fum liokin's when I'ae bad.
Oh, golly, how I'd like tor be
Er growed up man like dad!"
Boy, he say :

hut words are things, and a small drop of ink.

Famng Jiae new upon vuuukus, imwiuw.
That which makes thousands, perhaps millions,
think.
'Tis strange the shortest letter which man
uses
instead of speech may form a lasting link ol
ages.

- Mexican Central Railway,
Medi- On account of the
oal congress, will sell round trip tiokets
to Mexico City, November 11 to 16, at a
rate of (60 81, Mexican money, final limit
retorninz December 81. For additional

information oall on or write to
i. F. Doiioaoa,- Gom'l Agent,
El Paeo, Texas.

The coming woman will have whiskers,

Good enough: we can use net

to sharpen our lead pencils.

Trinidad...

8:40

Ar..aait Lake...iv
Mp1 Ar....Ogden ....Lv
11:35 a Lv.,La Junta. ..Ar
ll:43p Ar.... Burton.... Lv
7:15 a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv
12:20 a Ar.... Newton.. .Lv
7:00 a Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv
.... 4:50a
Tnneka
7:00 a Ar. Kansas Ctty.Lv
7:30
Lv. Kansas City.Ar
3:00p ..Fort Madison....
10:30 p Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv
Dearborn at. Stat'n
12:05 p!

.

:3B

Read down
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11:30

p
7:40p

-

6:35 p
9:05 a

5:00p
9;00p

,

Close Figuring,

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

Fe...Ar

2

12:45

2:30

11:46 a
a ....LaaCruoea
a Ar...ElPaso....Lv 10:00a
Lv
Ar.Albua
uera'e.
Ma
9Kp
2:45 a Lv. Albuquerq'e. Ar 8:45 p
8:45 a
t:25p
usuup, ...
8:50a
45pp ....Flagstaff..
4:50 a
7:80
.... Ashfork..
9:45 a
....Praasott..
2:40p
Ar . . . Phoenix . . . Lv 8:30 a
4Kn
6:00 d. ...
7:30 a Ar. ,.Barstow...Lv
1:05 p Ar.Loa Angeles.Lv 10:45a
6:30 p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 8:00 a
9:50 a
60 p Ar. .. Mojave

mora

a Ar Sn FraneiseoLv

5:00

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
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a

Lamy....Lvl U:55p 1:40
12:S0pllKp Ar
Lv
Lamy ...Ar U:45pl2:15
l:S5pll:30p
2:30 pl2 :09 a ..Losuerrtllos
10:50plO:40
1 u
I)
4:35 n 7:00 a
:4up b:uo
8:30 p 2:05 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9:0fp 7:00
2:50 a iiV.A4Duquerqe.Ar
8Kp
5:20 a
5:12p
...socorro..
San Marolal
..6:15 a
4:15p
1:25 n
8:40 a
. ..Rlncon...
11:00a ....
.10:45 a
...uiimlnr..
2:00 p Ar. .Stiver City. .Lv 8:15 a

10:15

PUDLISHBRO OF

9:15 D

l0:46a
4:35 p
2:25p
2:00 p
6:00 a
10:28 p

Read up

1

COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

a

9:30 a
7:40 a
6:00 a
8:40 n

SOUTH AMD WEST.

11:50 al0:10p Lv... Santa

ma mm PRINT!

Lv 12:55p

a Ar..La Junta. ..Ar
a Lv La Junta
Pueblo..
l:10p
3:00p ...Colo SDrlnara....
5:30 p Ar.... Denver.... Lv
7:00a Ar..CrippleCk..Lv

11:15
12:25

Plans and specifications fnrnlshea
on applioRtlon.
licited.

10:05
11:40

Han, he say: "I wisht I wus
Er little feller now.
Dab wouldu' be much mo' time los'
dis here plow.
Dan's no mo' goin on de sly
Ter bunt er ash er swim.
Oh, golly, how I wish dat I
Wuz Pickaninny Jim!"
Washington Star.

I understand.

Read up
1
wf

2

al0:10n Lv ... Santa Fe ... Ar 12:45a2:30p
12:30pllKK)p Ar
Lamy....Lv U:55pl:4Up
Lv
Lamy ....Ar iU:45pl:10p
luupuasp
r. m p isn a
B:45p 3:05 a Ar. .Las Vegas..
2:50 n
7KK)a
uaton....

With

And, by smiling pleasures led,
Often court you.
But remember well, my youth,
Naught will humor it, forsooth,
But a sacrifice of truth
And of virtue.

AND EAST.

p

AND MEXICO EXPRESS
1 and 3 oarry Pullman palace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexioo, dining oars be
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re
olioing ohair cars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are

Correspondence

so-

Santa Fe, NM.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

POST OFFICE
BANTA 1'K,

NUEVO MEXICANO.

W. SI.

CALIFORNIA
Trains No.

Arrival

and Departure of Malls.
In effeot May.

9ele

S, 1860.

served at the famous Harvey eating
Malls arrive and depart from this office aa
houses.
follows:
CONNECTIONS.
,
Malls Arrive.
Close connections are made in Dnion
Malls over A., T. A S. F. from all directions
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal at u:u a. m.
Prom Denver and all points South of Den
stations on the "Santa Fe Routs' with all ver,
via O. A K. u. at a :ai p. m.
lines diverging. For further partionlars
Malls Depart.
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.
For all directions over A., T. A S. F. mail
olotea at 81 80 p. m.
H. S. LTTTZ, Agent, BanU Fe.
For polnta on D. 4 R. Q. road at 11 :15 a m,
hours. Rtoa a. m. to tan n. n.
O. T. NIOHOL80N, O. P. A., Chicago niirni
General delivery open Sundays from 8:00
a.
m.
Tloket
m.towtwa.
National
First
Bank
Office,
City
T. P. ttABIiH, reatsaaster.
Building.
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KOUNi) ABOUT TOWJS'.

Additional Details Uo Kot Materially
Change Sew Mexican"! Previous
Figures Catron's OverwhelmProbing
ably Democratic.

Graud fall weather.
Several races are in progress at the
race oonrse this afternoon.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Fair; warmer
show this even
Take in the pony-doing and give politics a short rest.
There will be a meeting of Paradise
lodge No. 2, 1. O. O. F., this evening at
7 o'clock.
The annual election of directors and
r
offloers for eight A., T. fc S. F.
the
at
took
oompany's
place
porations
offioe here to day. Those present were:
R. E. Twitohell, F. A. Manzanares, J. E.
Hurley, W. K. Etter, of Lbs Vegas; E. S.
Stover, of Albuquerque; Max Sohutz, of
Silver City; A. Staab, R. J. Palen, L. A.
Hughes, of Santa Fe. No changes of
moment were made.

Defeat-Legislat-

d

way-ahea-

of the hot tamale can

W.

THE RESULTS LOCALLY.

HARDWARE.

ure

Detailed results of the recent battle of
the ballots in this oounty and territory
continue to pour in, bot do not materially change the figures printed in the New
Mexican last evening. Aotual figures
and careful estimates give Fergusson
1,598 majority over Catron for delegate
to congress and the Republicans admit
that these figures are approximately
It is safe to say that Catron realizes that he ia defeated and does not
feel very gay over the situation.
It is
understood that the great man did some
characteristic storming around this morn
ing and was particularly bitter in com
menting on the way his"ueighbors id
Santa Fe had gone baok on him. Bad,
LaJulietta
Scheurich's.
very sad, awfully sad.
cor-Jec- t.

SANTA

g

sob-co-

Havana Cigar, Sets, at

FE COUNTY.

Elsewhere in this paper will be found
PEKSONAL.
returns from
a table giving
all of the voting preoinots in this county.
These figures show the gratifying faot
United States Attorney Childers is in
that Fergusson has carried thisoounty by town this morning.
As Btated last evening the
39 majority.
B. Reinken, the well known traveling
entire legislative and county tioket nas
been defeated by majorities ranging from man, is here from St. Louis.
20 to 140.
At the Exchange: A. B. Hamilton,
TDK LEGISLATURE.
J. S. H. Rogers, Golden.
The Democratic territorial committee
Hon. E. S. Stover, pf Albuquerque, was
claims that the Demoorats will have a a weloome caller at the New Mexican
working majority in both houses of the office
and inspected the best print
next territorial legislature. They claim ing establishment in the territory from
to have elected one member of the coun cellar to third floor.
cil in Mora, Colfax and Union oounties,
At the Palace: Geo. W. Williams, San
two in San Miguel and Guadalupe conn
ties, two in Taos, Rio Arriba and San Franoisoo; R. E. Twitohell, Las Vegas;
Juau counties, one in Socorro and Sierra M. 8. Otero, E. S. Stover, W. B. Childers.
oounties, one in Grant and Dona Ana
F. Pratt, Chicago; B. Rein
counties, and one in Grant, Dona Ana, Albuquerque;
B. Hurley, W. K. Etter,
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties, with ken, St. Louis; J.
a possibility that Santa Fe county may F. A. Manzanares, Las Vegas.
add another.
Hon. Frank Manzanares came over
On the other hand the Republicans
from
Las Vegas last night on railroad
claim to have eleoted one councilman in
re
Mora, Colfax and Union oounties, two in business. He is muoh elated over the
Taos, Rio Arriba and San Juan counties, sult of the eleotion. He estimates that
two in Bernalillo oonnty, one in Santa San
Miguel oounty has given a majority
Fe oonnty and one in Valenoia county.
of 125 for Fergusson and the Union
not
do
The figures, however,
justify
ticket.
these claims.
semi-offici-

Muller & Walker,

y

TiHMlffiSyiM

New t.nme in Sight.
Pueblo
Says the Pueblo Chieftain:
people should nudge each other with their
elbows when they read in a single day
the aooounts of the filing of incorporation
papers at Santa Fe by two new enterprises of northern New Mexioo, the
Smelting and Refining company, having a capital stook of $200,000,
and the Red River Mining company,
"Them's my
oapital stook $500,000.
meat," the exolamation of the old hunter
on hearing of a new family of bear cubs
in his neck o' woods, should be also the
exolamation of Pueblo every time the
news comes of new industrial enterprises
of any kind in the varied and deoeptive
country toward the south and west.
Deoeptive r Yes, the
"foolingest
country a fellow ever saw. It pretends
to be an uninhabitable desert, just as
Bennett & Myers' rooky ranch on Cripple
Creek pretended to be nothing but a cow
pasture. Instead of a desert it is filled
with all sorts of treasures.
Vast deposits of coal and minerals and of every
kind of stone and clay and silioa, and
riohes in solid and liquid form are oun- mngly bidden away under the unassuming
brown surface. The fascination of dig
ging in Cape Cod sand for Captain Eidd's
oaone is dull compared with that of bunting out the big dozen of resouroes of this
remarkable country, for here you find
something for your digging.
There is going to be some convenient
supply point in easy reaoh of all this nat
ural deposits and future population.
It
may bo at some point toward which their
trade will naturally tend, but this is not
absolutely certain. That trade is more
likely to land in the game bag of the
oommnnity whioh exclaims "Them's my
meat!" and tramps forth to get it.
n

The State Ore Sampling works, of Denver, gave its check last week for
for o car of ore from the De Lamar district, of Idaho.

MANUFACTURER

GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,
UEAl.KIt IN

DIAMONDS,

.

SILVERWARE.
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made. to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

OALIElsTTE
(hot

SOL.

Koute-Califor-

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
DEALER I--

N-

AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS

TELEPHONE

FREE

AbC UULUl

lUTAHHWMlMift

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

Lbs Cruoes, Nov. 5. Dona Ana county
gives Fergusson 200 majority. The
county tioket is in doubt. Fat F. Garrett is eleoted sheriff by a good majority.
HON.

JOSEPH

ANTONIO

GENTS

oia

AND

.

CLOTHIER.
flrit-cla-

.1

1

'J

'

MS56A.

L

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north pf
twenty-flv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
which
4 Rio Grande Kauway, from
point a dally line of stages run to tne
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommmodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1688.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
tested by the miraclous cures
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ands,
Mercullar Airections, Bcrotuia, uatarrn, l.a urippe, au reiuiuo uuui-plaintetc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

ANTONIO

Time Table No. 40.

This forenoon Agent Imhoff, of the
reoeived the following:
Terre Haute, Ind', Nov. 5. In my opinion the election is olose. I am making
every effort to give you something authentic before night.
Eugene V. Debs.
(Signed)

Postal Telegraph,

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.
S. M. Kesrnlar con
vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonio
Hall at 8:80 p. m.

PRESIDENT.

Max.Fbost, T.I.M.
Recorder,

Ed. E. Sludeh,

ADA

NO.

Santa Fe Commanderv No. 1
Regular conelave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall, at 7 :au p. ra.
W.S.HAKBOUN, E.C.
K. T.

18,

1898.1

EAST BOUND
No. 429.

10:50

am

WEST BOUND
No. 425.

MILES

Lv. Santa Fe.Ar

OF THE WORLD.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on tne second xnursaay evening of each month at 8 o'clock, in Aztlan hall,
I. O. O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbady, Consul Comdr.
Addison Walkeh, Clerk.

3:45 pm
L.V.. u.. i:aipm
jjv.uspanoia.
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59. .12:20
pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11:40 am
pm
Piedras.Lv 97. .10:07 am
:16pm....Lv.Tre
METEROLOGICAL.
6:05 p m
8:20 a m
Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31..
'
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 7:05 am 0. S. Department or Agriculture,
7:20pm
11:15 pm
Lv. Salida Lv.. . . 246 . . 8 :10 a m Weather Bureau Office of Observer
BESULT IN BERNALILLO,
1898.!
2:01 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
November
1,
Santa Fe,
returns from 22 preoinots s sw a m
L.v fueblo Lv. . . 843 . 11: 05 p m
5:05am
Lv.ColoSpKV.Lv.387.. 9:30pm
I3
in Bernalillo oounty show the following 8:00
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 6:30 pm
am
SB
35 3d
results: Catrou, 1,907; Fergusson, 1,509;
ss a
Republican counoilmen, 2,157; DemocratConnections with main line and
ic oounoilmen, 1,358. It will thus be branches as follows:
H
seen that Catron ran 250 behind the Re9t
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
publican oounoilmen in these Bernalillo and all points In the San Joan country,
20
78
23 38
8 Clear
NE
6:00a. m.
32 i
N
23
28
37
17 IClear
oounty precincts.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del 6;00p. m.
40
Temperature
HOW IT STANDS.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the Maximum
Minimum Temperature..
19
,
Total Precipitation
T
This afternoon, at 8:30, Col. Wm. Stro-ve- r San Luis valley.
B.
H.
main
line
with
At
..
Salida
all
for
Observer
Hibsit,
points
reoeived the following from the
east
and
Leadville.
west,
inoluding
ohairman of the executive oommittee of
At Florenoe with F. A C. O. R. R. for
the national Democratic oommittee:
the gold oampt. of Cripple Creek and
Wm. Strover, Santa Fe:
V lot or.
Chicago, Nov. 5, 1:50 p.m. Have carAt Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
ried all west of the Missouri river except
with all Missonri river linea for all
possibly Oregon; all sooth except Mary- points east.
land and West Virginia. Indiana seems
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
to be for us, but will not not eleot. unless have
reserved berths in sleeper fron
rumored irregularities in oonnt give as Alamosa if desired.
Beat Located Hotel In City.
one or two other states not relied on
For farther information addrese th
yesterday.
undersigned.
Daniel J. Caiipau.
(Signed)
T. J. Hixif, General Agent,
OBANT COUNTY.
Santa Fe, N. M
S K.Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Silver City. The majorities in Grant,
Denver, Colo.
with four Demooratio preoinots to hear
from, are: Fergusson, 722; Fall, 812;
Curry, 437; Mahoney, 834. These figures
show that the oounty will give Fergusson
Special Rates by the Week or Month
over 900 majority.
for Table Board, with or without
Later Grant connty, with two preoinots
room.
to hear from, gives Fergusson, 1,344 votes;
H. K. Coraeraf Pima.
Oatron, 446; Fall, 1,056; Cristy, 698; Curry,
1,125; nations,, oitti; uristman, 1,107;
MANTA FE, IV. 91.
names, esu; Manoney, i,U6S; uarr, 688.

";pm
pm

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

T. J. Curban,

WOODMEN

Effective October

Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Recorder.

Eddy Current.

(Signed)

t. Michael's
College . . .
S1

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
xh. iteguiar convocation second
month at Ma
Monuay in each
sonio Hall at 7 :30 p. in.
P. E. Hakkoun,
H.P.
T. J. ClTBBAN,
Secretary.

ii

J08EPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at, 11:10 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
found trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

Secretary.

EDDY.

Special to the New Mexican.
;Eddy, N. M., Nov. 6. Eddy county
complete, offioiai, gives Fergusson, 412;
Catron, 120; Curry, 417; Nations, 12g;
Bateman, 425; Jaffa, 171.

W. M,

W. K. Ghiffin,

STILL IN DOUBT.

Santa Fe, New Uexioo,

Montezuma Loilire No. 1. A
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
at 7: 30 jp. m.
THOMAS J. (Jl'KRAN,

FURNISHER

arrived in the oity from Taos county last
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
evening. He says Fergusson's election is CAPS, WliOVKS, etc., and everysure and he believes Mr. Bryan will have thing found In a
establish
a majority in the electoral oollege, in
sent.
whioh event, says Mr. Joseph, New Mexico is assured of statehood. Taos oounty,
he thinks will give fifty majority for the
Democratic legislative tioket; San Juan
about 350 and Rio Arriba may give the
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
Republicans olose to 200 majority. In
any event Mr. Joseph figures the legislative ticket safe for the Demoorats in
that district. Mr. Joseph last night received the following:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads,
To Antonio Joseph, Santa Fe:
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 4, 1896. The result
is still in doubt. Several states are very
olose.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
Wat. J. Bbyan.
(Signed)
OEFICIAL FROM

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Spiegelberg,

COUNTY

siPiRinsro-s.- )

$50,-426.-

Limited.
(Santa Fe
Leave Chicago 6:10 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:60 a. m.
and Denver, 5:10 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaohing Los Angeles in 72
hours and San Diego in 76 houra from
Chicago. Connecting train from San
Francisco via Mohave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullman palace sleepers, buffet smoking car
and dining oar. Most luxurious servioe
via any line.
Another express train carrying palaoe
THE VOTE ON DELEGATE.
and tourist sleepers leaves Chioago and
Kansas City daily for California.
The figures so far received, oompleted
HI cx lean Central
Inquire of local agent or
Railway,
by oareful estimates, show that the vote
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
MediOn aoaount of the
in the territory on delegate is as follows:
A., T. & S. F. R'y.,
cal oongrees, will sell round trip tiokets
FERGUSSON.
CATKON.
Obioago.
a
at
12
Mexico
to
to
16,
H25
City, November
SCO Chaves
Hernalillo
2(10
200 Dona Aim
rate of $60.31, Mexican money, final limit
Kio Arriba
Co.
&
fresh
Fischer
815
Valencia
1,400 Eddy
Deoember 31. For additional Plow's candies. have received
650 returning
will receive
Colfax
They
to
or
write
on
call
information
50
Guadalupe
iresn shipments each week:.
000
J. F. Donohoe, Com'l Agent,
Grunt
150
San Miguel
El Paso, Texas.
39
The best
meals to be had in the
Santa Fe
101)
Socorro
city at the short order lunoh counter at
50
Mora
the Bon Ton.
250
Lincoln
400
San Juan
400
Sierra
50
Tuoa
250
Union
Clothing; Made to Order
3,989
SOCIETIES.
Fergusson's majorities
2.400
Cutrous majorities
1,589
Fergusson's net majority
DONA ANA

WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

n

TELEPHONE 53

OF

1:57
2:42

.

Designated Depositary of the United States

-

R. J. Palen

Semi-offici-

.

mm

.

H

-

J. H. Vaughn

President
-

Cashier

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

h

rvv

PHOTOGRAPHS?
REPRESENT! NO TEA AND

t.lAVAC0FFEE
WILL
A,vj

The Exchange Hotel,

UPON

a

l.

CULTUREMfiniJAl

BE SENT

itiuuiin;

c'

YOUR ADDRESSING (
& SANBORN, BOSTON.

VyHASE

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50 Elf. $2

POST OFFICE

WRITE FOR OUR
NEW BARGAIN
LIST OF NEW

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
TYPEWRITERS
k PHOTO

18 N. SECOND

KMTABL18HED

IBM.

KOOKY FORD WATERMELONS.

ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
.
.
lb package Imported macaroni
12)40
lb package imported vermicelli
180
-60C
Pint bottle vanilla extract
-60c
Pint bottle lemon extract Fresh oyatera, flih, poultry, butter and egg.
Dried prunei, crop 1896, largest size
.
.
.
.
Deviled ham, per can
6c
Potted tongue, per can
,
"OABTWBIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guar35c
,
anteed, 16 oa can
1
1

-

,

AND SECOND
HAND

BICYCLES,

FRESH ARRIVALS

STOCK,
AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East
Brimfield, Mass., had been suffering from
neuralgia for two days, not being able to
sleep or hardly keep still, when Mr.
Holden, the merchant there, sent her a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
asked that she gle it a thorough trial
On meeting Mr. Wells the next day he was
told that she waa all right, the pain had
left her within two hoars, and that the
bottle of Pain Balm was worth $5 if it
ooold not he had for less. For sale at 50
oents per bottle by all druggists.
The finest of dressed turkeys, duoka and
chickens to arrive
pork sausage, ham sausage, fresh fish, hams and
breakfast bacons arrives every Monday
and Friday.
- THE MODEL.

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
In effect May. 8,1896.

Malls arrive and depart from this office as
Mailt over
m.

ana:wa.

Malls Arrive.
A., T. 4 S. F. from all

The Management

.

PALACE

s
m

m

I

HOTEL

directions

From Denver and all points South of
ver, via D. A R, G, at 8:30 p. m.

Den-

II

MOW

M TBI

BAWDS

Of

Malls Depart.

V. S. SHELBY.

closes at 8: 30 p. m.
for point on l). K. U. road at II in a m.
OFFICB HOURS, 8:00 a. m. to 6t00 p. m.
a .VI
U.. ...Ik.. ..WM.
HnM V.W
- - .
n.llM1 il.llv,.
MUUW.M.
a. m. to 10 :00a. m. Wfll

No expense will be spared to make
it Drat olass house In alt its tea

T. P. UAM.B, Pa.tsiaater.

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vege-

tares.

Patreaac

Halted.

tables.

TELEPHONE

4

